
Data Center Cooling Market Set to Soar USD
856.51 Million by 2027, Growing at a CAGR of
12.8%

WILMINGTON, DE, UNITED STATES, July 11, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The global data center

cooling market size was valued at $10,541.82 million in 2019, and is projected to reach

$27,308.73 million by 2027, growing at a CAGR of 12.8% from 2020 to 2027.

The hyperscale data center segment is expected to grow at the highest CAGR during the forecast

period, owing the advent of cloud computing that in turn is expected to increase the need for

cooling solutions.

Request Sample Report: https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/request-sample/128

Increase in the demand for efficient and cost-effective data centers, green initiatives for eco-

friendly data center solutions, substantial growth with data center and power density drive the

market growth. However, requirement of specialized infrastructure and higher investment cost

and cooling challenges during power outage is expected to hamper the growth of the global data

center cooling market during the forecast period. Furthermore, emergence of liquid-based

cooling and portable cooling technologies and growth in requirement for modular data center

cooling approach are anticipated to provide lucrative opportunities for the market growth.

Room-based cooling dominated the overall data center cooling market share in 2019 and is

expected to continue this trend during the forecast period as it provides effective cooling at less

cost. Furthermore, room-based cooling is anticipated to maintain large market share owing to

the least use of pipes and ducts compared to other cooling types. Conversely, air conditioners

and other air-based cooling circulate air to maintain temperature in data centers within

permissible limit. Therefore, room-based cooling is gaining ground due to its energy-efficient

cooling. 

Purchase Enquiry: https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/purchase-enquiry/128

Demand for data center cooling is on the rise across various industries as it enables maintaining

environmental conditions suitable for information technology equipment (ITE) operations.

Awareness around edge computing has increase across various industries and the COVID-19

pandemic is acting as a major driver to get industrial companies more interested in benefits

related to edge computing in supporting remote operations, real-time control, and enhanced
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data-crunching capabilities. Large enterprises are affirming their readiness to invest in edge

strategies, establishing a market beyond telecom companies and content players. Further, some

companies are inclined toward revamping their existing data center cooling systems to make it

less water-dependent.

The global data center cooling market analysis includes some of the key market players such as

Schneider Electric Se; Black Box Corporation; Nortek Air Solutions, LLC; Airedale International Air

Conditioning Ltd.; Hitachi, Ltd.; Rittal Gmbh & Co. Kg; Fujitsu Ltd.; Stulz Gmbh; Vertiv Co; and

Asetek. This study includes market trends, market analysis, and future estimations to determine

the imminent investment pockets.

Trending Reports:

AI Powered Storage Market: https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/request-sample/A09518

Automatic Content Recognition Market: https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/request-

sample/A06942

In-memory Database Market: https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/request-sample/A31497

Lease Management Market: https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/request-sample/A31717

About Us:

Allied Market Research (AMR) is a full-service market research and business-consulting wing of

Allied Analytics LLP based in Portland, Oregon. Allied Market Research provides global

enterprises as well as medium and small businesses with unmatched quality of "Market

Research Reports Insights" and "Business Intelligence Solutions." AMR has a targeted view to

provide business insights and consulting to assist its clients to make strategic business decisions

and achieve sustainable growth in their respective market domain.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/726798152

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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